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Sri Gulabrao Maharaj

Sri Gulabrao Maharaj was born on 6thJuly 1881 A.D. in 
a village called Lonitakli in Amaravati district of Vidarbha, 
Maharashtra. His parents were Gonduji Mohod and Alokabai. 
He lost his sight when he was just nine months old. He had 
very sharp memory. He studied many major texts on subjects 
like Veda, Vedanga, Music, Ayurveda, Literature, theosophy, 
Western philosophy, electron theory etc. He had great liking 
for books, but due to poverty he had to beg others to read out 
the books for him and pay for the books he purchased.

He considered himself as child of Shiva and Parvati, as wife 
of Shri Krishna, as friend of Gopika and as disciple of Sant 
Jnanadev Maharaj. He regarded himself as Panchalatika,one of 
the Gopika, and performed the Katyayani vrata as described in 
the Bhagavatam. 

It is said that he had visualized (remember, he was blind)
the form of Jnanadev and described it to an artist who had 
then drawn it and it became the first ever available beautiful 
painting of Sant Jnanadev.

At the age of 34, Gulabrao Maharaj left this world on 
20th September, 1915 A.D., leaving for the world about 134 
analytical works in different languages like Sanskrit, Marathi, 
Hindi, Bhojpuri etc. Thus in all there are 20 yashti or collection 
of books of Maharaj comprising of 2500 abhang (Marathi 
verses),1250 Gita, 23,000 ovee (Marathi verses), 2500 pada 
and 1000 shloka.

GM had great respect for the ancient Shastra more 
particularly for Advaita and Yoga. All his great intellect was 
fully focused on synthesizing the theories of these shastra, 
paving way for new thoughts in philosophy.

GM- on Yoga

Spiritual Studies in
Yoga Philosophy

In the Nineteenth and twentieth century there were great Yogins and Saints like Ramakrishna Paramhamsa, Ramanmaharshi, 
Aurobindo Yogin and others. But, there were also some less known great Yogins and scholars like Gulabrao Maharaj whose 
original contribution in the Yoga Philosophy is yet to be fully studied and appreciated. Sri Gulabrao Maharaj (GM) is undoubtedly 
a scholarly saint par excellence in whom do we find a rare combination of a scholar, a yogin, a devotee and an Advaitin in perfect 
harmony. In his short life of 34 years, he has written about 134 works. All this he achieved without eyes, he was blind.
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GM had written eight books on Yoga viz.
1. Yogaprabhav   2. Nididhyasana Prakash
3. Dhyanayoga divakara  4. Hiranyayoga
5. Yoganga yamalakashana 6. Sopanasiddhi
7. Yogaprabhav in prose and 8. Kundalini Jagadamba

Apart from these, he had discussed many interesting topics 
of yoga in his letters also. Let us now see some of his views 
regarding matters related to Yoga so that there can be a clear 
understanding of his magnanimity as a thinker.

Patanjali and his Rajayoga

GM considers Patanjali as an incarnation of Adishesha and 
explains that Patanjali had achieved excellence in five fields 
viz. in Ayurveda as Charaka, in Vyakarana as Mahabhashyakara, 
in service as Lakshmana, in polity as Balarama and in Yoga as 
Patanjali.

In the Yogasutra of Patanjal, the Samadhi, the fruit of 
Yoga is explained first and sadhana or the means, next. But, 
generally the means are explained first and the result next. 
GM explains this in his text Yogaprabhava, that the Yoga 
practitioners who have achieved detachment should study the 
Samadhipada because the state of Samadhi is easily attainable 
to them. But, those who have an unstable mind should study 
the Sadhanapada onwards and practice strictly all the yama 
and niyama.

The Vyasabhashya on the Yogasutra states that this science 
is for the qualified ones only.3 GM explains that this science 
is for everybody and therefore everyone should try to practice 
it continuously at his level. In his opinion, a person who has 
no fear of death and of this transmigratory life, alone is true 
Adhikarin in Yoga. In order to enjoy the full benefit of Yoga, 
the aspirant should develop some good qualities in him.  They 
are:
i) Having deep interest in Yoga,
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ii) Having full faith in the teacher and making a synthesis of 
the experience expounded in the Yoga texts, explained by 
his teacher and experienced by him.

iii) Keeping away from the worldly attractions,
iv) Getting over the psychological level,
v) Living a moderate Life (as per Gita) and
vi) Turning towards the reality after knowing fully all the 

blemishes of worldly affairs.

While explaining the result of auxiliaries of Yoga, GM 
says that each of the eight auxiliaries aims at bringing about a 
certain result in the Yoga practitioner.

a) Constant practice of Yama and niyama controls the senses,
b) Constant hearing of Vedanta sentences in the Niyama helps 

in controlling the negative tendencies within.
c) Regular practice of asana makes the body steady,
d) Careful practice of pranayama ends the mudha (_yT>) state of 

mind
e) Practice the pratyhara ends the Kshpita state of mind,
f) Practice of dharana and dhyna ends the Vikshpita state of  

mind,
g) Samprajnata samadhi makes mind one-pointed (ekagra) and
h) Asamprajnata samadhi makes mind fully controlled  

(niruddha).

The Yogabhashya enumerated the various states of mind 
and the commentators like Vachaspati and others explained 
these states on the base of the guna theory, but the credit of 
connecting the Ashtanga yoga with the states of mind and 
explaining the efficacy of ashtanga in mind control in yoga 
practice should go to GM.

Dhyanayoga : An independent type of Yoga 
"Vaa" (""dm'')

Considering the use of the indeclinable va (or) in the 
Yogasutra (1-39), GM explains that dhyana (meditation) is 
an independent yoga not to be combined with other means of 
samadhi. This dhyana is of two types viz. 

1. Avastubhavana (not contemplating on any object) and  
(AdñVw^mdZm)

2. Tadakara-karana. (becoming one with the object of 
meditation). (VXmH$mam-H$maZm)

The Hiranyayoga (Dream Analysis in Yoga) 

One of the important contributions of GM in Yoga is 
the exposition of Hiranyayoga. In his opinion, dreams too 
can corroborate to Yoga. His exposition was planned in the 
beginning in seven chapters called Hiranyamudrika. But, to the 
disappointment of all yoga aspirants, only four such chapters 
are available with his commentary now.

GM regards dream as one of the types of Yoga. He explains 
that dream is due to the Madhya samvega (moderate inclination 
of mind) and it can lead to the experience of yoga which is 
substantiated by the Yogasutra He classifies dreams into three 
categories as –

Type of Dream Meaning
Apartha The dreams which do not become 

true and are caused by sattva 
guna influenced or dominated by 
impurities.

Yathartha The dreams which become true and 
are caused by sattva guna.

Anyartha or Suchaka 
(Mithya suchaka)

Dreams that are indicative.

GM explains that the dreams which do not become true are 
apartha or illusion. He further explains that the world is an 
apartha dream in that sense. 

At the end of the discussion on this topic, GM explains that 
the dreams in childhood are outcome of previous birth, those 
in old age are indicative of next birth and those in between, 
belong to this life. 

But he restrains himself from further elaboration of the 
esoteric matter and states that by the order of experienced 
teachers of that science he is not supposed to proceed on that 
topic.

Interpretation of Samvega
The Yogasutra of Patanjali (1-21) records the importance of 

samvega in the process of realizing the state of Samadhi. Among 
the ancient commentators of the Yogasutra, Vachaspatimishra, 
Ramananda and Sadasivendrasaraswati explain this as 
‘detachment’.  

But not accepting this, Vijananbhikshu states that such 
interpretation is wrong as it goes against the bhashya which 
mentions nine types of Yogin on the basis of this samvega only, 
hence it should be understood as quick practice of the means 
of Yoga.  

Bhojaraja explains it as a kind of deep impression on the 
mind. Anatadeva follows him. 

Narayanatirtha, a commentator of the 18th Century, has 
absolutely no problem with any meaning of the word samvega. 
He finds all the meanings possible in the present context.14

Yoga Commentator Meaning of Samvega

Vachaspatimishra, 
Ramananda and 
Sadasivendrasaraswati

Detachment
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Vijananbhikshu Quick practice of means of 
Yoga

Narayanatirtha All the meanings possible

Gulabrao Maharaj Firm determination of mind

Grades of Samvega

Compared with the available commentaries on Yogasutra or 
Yogabhasya, expecially in the context of the word samvega, it 
is quite evident that GM has novel explanation of the grades of 
samvega.15 According to him:
1. the people with low samvega should practice dhyana and 

deliberately try to imagine the form of favorite deity, 
2. those with moderate samvega will see the form in dreams 

and
3.  those with intense samvega do always realize the Lord in 

their heart. 

He explains samvega as firm determination of mind.16  It 
may be noted that both detachment and firm determination go 
together. Without the one, the other is not possible to get. That 
is the reason why the ancient commentators explained the word 
in the sense of detachment.

4. The exposition of samadhi 
Yoga can lead to liberation but detachment is compulsory 

for it, he says. Samadhi basically means the union of the subject 
and object of contemplation. It is of two types viz. 1. Rooted on 
the soul and 2. Rooted on the Lord.17

Sahaja
(Tatpada nishtha)

Kashtha
(Tvampada Nishtha)

Samadhi

Both the varieties of Samadhi propounded by Patanjali in 
Yogasutra as Samprajnata and asamprajnata belong to the first  
category only. If intense love to Lord is attached, then alone 
the asamprajnata can become sahaja. This Asamprajnata is 
again of three types.  18

Asamprajnata

That which 
ceases itself

That which is stopped 
due to some external 

factor

That which is 
ever lasting

This kind of subtle analysis of very important concepts of 
Yoga is a special feature of the yoga works of GM.

5. Isvarapranidhana

The Yogasutra mentions Isvarapranidhana in the samadhi 
pada (1-24) and in sadhana pada (2-1). Though there is not much 
difference in the wording of the sutra, the indeclinable "va" 
(""dm'') present in the sutra in samadhipada raises a question 
whether bhakti is optional and secondary. GM explains that 
the particle doesn’t mean ‘option’ here. It means ‘certainly’ 
in the present context.  19 The pranidhana mentioned in the 
samadhipada brings about asamprajnat samadhi and the same 
in sadhanapada brings about samprajnata samadhi.20

6. Kundalini and Chakra
The Hathayoga texts give lot of importance to the chakra 

and Kundalini. GM’s exposition of these is unique and thought 
provoking.

GM made a perfect synthesis of the views of Purana, 
Jyotisha and Yogashastra regarding Kundalini.21 He says that 
the word Kundala meaning ‘a circle’ refers to the Omkara 
or pranava. He explains further that the shape of a nadi is 
kundalini. Now, coming to the Jyotish system, GM explains 
that the jyotish shastra does not accept the view of purana that 
the earth is positioned on the thousand hoods of Adishesha. 

Kundalini

Purana
Pranava

Jyotish
Circle

Yoga  
Coiled Energy

But, reconciling the Yoga theory with the Purana view, 
GM explains that the individual energy is Kundalini and the 
collective energy is the Adishesha. He provides another novel 
explanation that the energy in individual body is Kundalini 
and the same at cosmic level is Adishesha.22 Thus, he has 
undoubtedly paved a new path in interpreting the sacred texts 
in a synthetic manner.

He says that the chakras are psychological and not plexus 
as some people explain and they are created by intense 
imagination. Once created, they begin functioning at physical 
level too.

The saint of synthesis

GM has achieved great success in interpreting many 
ancient texts, systems, in explaining many age old beliefs 
and synthesizing many theories which otherwise appear 
contradictory. This kind of attempt in lucid terms with ample 
examples is definitely unique. 

While making an evaluation of Samkhya, Yoga, Jnana 
and Bhakti, GM states that the realization propounded in the 
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samkhya system reaches one near detachment, the yoga makes 
the senses ineffective and the contemplation on the meaning of 
mahavakya brings about Brahman-realization.   

Basically, the samkhya aims at the enquiry into the nature 
of ‘self ’, the yoga at that of the ‘Lord’ and the Vedanta at both. 
25 One can notice the obvious influence of Vedanta on GM, 
especially in the interpretation and synthesis of matters of 
Yoga. 

He explains, if the mind is turned into the Brahman by way 
of contemplation, the process is yoga and if it is done by the 
way of enquiry, it is Vedanta.

One should understand the reality with the help of Samkhya, 
control the mind with the help of Yoga and realize it through 
the Vedanta, he explains.

Conclusion

The contribution of modern thinkers in understanding the 
Yoga philosophy in a synthetic manner is also unique helping 
the Yoga aspirants achieve a finer understanding of the system 
and progress in their practice. GM is one of such great thinkers 
whose original ideas throw light on many unexplored topics of 
Yoga Philosophy.
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~«wdmar 1986 _Ü`o Oo. H¥$îU_yVr©À`m _¥Ë`ynydr© Xhm {Xdg, Ë`m§Zm EH$ 
àíZ {dMmaÊ`mV Amcm. "H¥$îU_yVu `m ì`º$sÀ`m _¥Ë`yZ§Va Ë`m§À`mVyZ 
H$m`©aV Agcoë`m Ë`m {dcjU àkoMo, Ë`m D$O}Mo H$m` hmoB©c?'  

H¥$îU_yVuÀ`m ê$nmZo _mZdVoMm Ë`m na_moƒ àkoer, Ë`m {dcjU D$O}er g§nH©$$hmoVm. 
na§Vw Ooìhm H¥$îU_yVvZrM Xohê$nmZo g{dñVa CÎma "Oo H¥$îU_yVu : OrdZ Am{U _¥Ë`y' 
`m M[aÌJ«§WmV {Xcoco Amho. Ë`m CÎmamMm Ame` Agm Amho, H$s H¥$îU_yVu ho 
Xohê$nmZo Oar Zgco Var Ë`m§À`m {eH$dUwH$sÀ`m ê$nmZo Vo gX¡d _mZdVocm CncãY 
AgVrc. Oo H$moUr AmË_r`VoZo Ë`m§Mr {eH$dU OJÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$aVrc Vo 
H$Xm{MV H$mhrgo Ë`m àkoÀ`m g§nH$m©V Agy eH$Vrc. H¥$îU_yVvMr {eH$dU A_yë` 
Amho, H$maU Ë`m na_moƒ àkoer g§nH$m©Mm Vmo EH$_od _mJ© Amho.

H¥$îU_yVvMr {eH$dU Ë`m§À`m AZoH$ nwñVH$m§_YyZ do Üd{Z{MÌ\$sVt_YyZ 
CncãY Amho. "Ðï>m hmM Ñí` AgVmo' ho {VMo gyÌ Amho d _mZgemór` _wº$Vm ho 
{VMo C{Ôï> Amho. H$moUVrhr {eH$dU hr gyÌmË_H$ AgVo, {VMr Amnë`m X¡Z§{XZ 
OrdZmer gm§JS> KmVë`m{edm`, Vr AmMaUmV AmUë`m{edm` Ë`m gyÌmMm 
CcJS>m hmoV Zmhr. H$moUË`mhr Jmoï>rMo AmMaU d nS>VmiUr ho H$ï>mMo H$m_ AgVo 
Am{U gm_mÝ`nUo _mUgmMr H$ï> H$aÊ`mMr V`mar ZgVo. `mM H$maUm_wio H¥$îU_
yVvMr {eH$dU ~è`mM cmoH$m§Zm AdKS> d gdmªgmR>r Zmhr Ago dmQ>Vo.

V§Ì{dkmZmV (Q>oŠZm°cm°Or) {dcjU àJVr H$aUmam _mZd _mZgemór`Ñï>çm 
_mÌ AOyZhr _mJmgcocmM Amho. Ë`mMr _mZ{gH$Vm AOyZhr ^`, H«$moY, qhgm, 
Agwa{jVVm, Xw:I, qMVm, _hÎdmH$m§jm, Amgº$s BË`mXtZr J«ñV Amho. Ë`m_wio 
_mZdmMo ApñVËd ho AË`§V Ag§Vw{cV d YmoH$mXm`H$ ~Zco Amho. H¥$îU_yVu 
Ë`mcm _mZdr MoVZoVrc g§H$Q> Ago g§~moYVmV. `mVyZ ~mhoa nS>m`Mo Agoc Va 
_mZdmcm Ë`mMr _mZ{gH$Vm ~Xccr nm{hOo. H¥$îU_yVvMr {eH$dU hr _mZdm_Ü`o  
Am_wcmJ« _mZgemór` n[adV©Z H$go KSy>Z `oD$ eHo$c `mg§~§Yr Amho. H$moUË`mhr 
Jmoï>rV ~Xc KS>dyZ AmUÊ`mgmR>r Vr AmYr g_OmdyZ KoUo Amdí`H$ AgVo d 
Ë`mgmR>r Ë`m Jmoï>rMo AdcmoH$Z H$amdo cmJVo. _mZdmcm ñdV:V ~Xc KS>dyZ 
AmUm`Mm Agoc Va Ë`mcm ñdV:H$So> ~Kmdo cmJoc d Ago ~KUo ho ZmVog§~§Ym§À`m 
AmaemVyZM eŠ` Amho.

H¥$îU_yVuMr {eH$dU hr AË`§V naIS> d dñVwpñWVrer EH${Zð> Amho. VoWo 
H$moUË`mhr A§YlÕocm, AmÜ`mpË_H$ A{YH$maemhrcm dmd Zmhr. ñdV:_Ü`o _
yc^yV n[adV©Z KS>dyZ AmUm`Mo Agoc Va ñdV:cmM ñdV:Mm àH$me ìhmdo cmoJc, 
Xwgè`mÀ`m àH$memMm VoWo H$mhrhr Cn`moJ Zmhr. H$moUVmhr Jwé, H$moUVohr nwñVH$, 
H$moUVohr VÎdkmZ, H$moUVrhr nÕV, H$moUVrhr àUmcr `m ~m~VrV Cn`wº$ R>ê$ 
eH$V Zmhr. H¥$îU_yVvMr {eH$dU hr _mUgmVrc {Okmgm dmT>dUmar d Ë`mÀ`mV 
{dMma {Z_m©U H$aUmar Agcr Var Vr _mUgmVrc ê$T> {dMmam§Zm d na§namJV 
g_OwVtZm Y¸$m XoUmarnU Amho. B©ídamZo _mZdmcm {Z_m©U Ho$co ZgyZ, _mZdmZoM 
B©ídamcm Amnë`m g_OwVrZwgma ~Zdco Amho. gm_m{OH$ Z¡{VH$Vm hr AË`§V 
AZ¡{VH$ Amho. OJmcm doJdoJù`m XoemV {d^mJUo hm EH$ Q>moirdmXM Amho, kmZ 

ho _mZdr _Zmcm àXy{fV H$aVo, _mUgmZo _mUgmMr hË`m H$aUo `mgmaIo Xwgao {ZK¥U 
H¥$Ë` Zmhr d Aem gdm©{YH$ hË`m Ym{_©H$ H$maUm§dê$Z Pmë`m AmhoV. _Zwî` hm 
ñdV:cm {H$Vrhr ñdV§Ì g_OV Agcm Var Vmo EH$ Amkm~Õ (àmoJ«°åS>) Ord Amho, 
Aer {H$VrVar {dYmZo Ë`m§À`m {eH$dUrV nhmd`mg {_iVmV.

H¥$îU_yVuZr _mZd{Z{_©V XodmMo ApñVËd ZmH$maco, na§Vw _mZdr OrdZmV AË`§V 
n{dÌ, {dMmamZo Añn{e©V, H$emZohr H$cw{fV Z Pmcoco Ago H$mhr Amho H$m, 
Agm àíZhr CnpñWV Ho$cm, Am{U Ë`m na_ nm{dÍ`mMm emoY KoÊ`mgmR>r _Zhr 
n{dÌ Agco nm{hOo, Ago åhQ>co. OJmVrc dV©_mZ Y_© ho Y_©M ZìhoV. H$maU Vo 
ê$T>r, na§nam, A§Y{dídmg, A{YH$maemhr (A°Wm°[aQ>r), J«§W, H$_©H$m§S>, BË`mXtda 
AmYm[aV AmhoV. Y_© åhUOo OrdZmg§~§YrMo gË` CcJS>Ê`mgmR>r ñdV:_Yrc gd© 
D$Om© EH$dQ>Uo Agm Y_m©Mm Zdm AW© Ë`m§Zr {Xcm.

H¥$îU_yVuMo {ejU{df`H$ {dMmahr {VVHo$M _m¡{cH$ d H«$m§{VH$maH$ AmhoV. 
{ejU ho OrdZm{^_wI Agco nm{hOo. Ë`mVyZ EH$ ñdH|$ÐrV _mZd {Z_m©U Z hmoVm 
EH$ OmJ{VH$ _Z {Z_m©U Pmco nm{hOo, Ago _Z, H$s Oo g_J«VoZo d gdm}nm§Jr 
{dMma H$ê$ eHo$c. gÜ`mMo {ejU ho {dÚmÏ`mªZm gd© àH$maÀ`m ~§YZmVyZ _wº$ 
hmoÊ`mg _XV H$aÊ`mEodOr Ë`m§Zm A{YH$m{YH$ g§ñH$ma~Õ d ñdH|$ÐrV H$aV Amho. 
{ejUmV ^`mMm dmna hm EH$ àH$maMm AmV§H$dmX Amho. ~jrg d {ejm hr 
àmÊ`m§Zm {eH$dÊ`mMr nÕV Pmcr, _mUgm§Zm Zìho, _mZgemór`Ñï>çm {ejH$ hm 
{dÚmÏ`mªBVH$mM AkmZr d A{e{jV Amho. {eH$Uo d {eH$dUo `m XmoZ doJdoJù`m 
à{H«$`m ZgyZ {dÚmWr© d {ejH$ Aem XmoKm§Zr {_iyZ EH${ÌVnUo {eH$Uo hr EH$M 
à{H«$`m Amho. åhUyZ {dÚmWr© hm {ejH$ d {ejH$ hm {dÚmWr© Amho. narjoVrc JwU 
ho {dÚmÏ`mªMr JwUdÎmm R>ady eH$V ZmhrV. EH$m {dÚmÏ`mªMr Xwg`m~amo~a VwcZm 
H$aUo åhUOo XmoÝhr {dÚmÏ`mªZm BOm nmohmoMdUo hmo`, {ejUm{df`r Aer {H$VrVar 
AmJirdoJir {dYmZo H¥$îU_yVuÀ`m {eH$dUwH$sV nhmd`mg

{_iVmV. H¥$îU_yVuMr {eH$dU hr dñVw{Zð> d {dkmZm{Y{ð>V Agcr Var ào_ 
hm {VMm Jm^m Amho. _mUgmZo {dkmZmV {H$Vrhr àJVr Ho$cr, Vmo AJXr M§Ðmda 
_§Jimda AWdm H$moUË`mhr J«hmda nmohmoMcm Var Ë`mÀ`m OrdZmV Oa ào_ Zgoc 
Va Ë`mMo ho gd© `e ì`W© hmo` Ago Vo åhUVmV. ào_ hr EH$_od Aer Jmoï> Amho, 
H$s Or Agoc Va gd© H$mhr Amho d Or Zgoc Va H$mhrhr Zmhr. _mZdr OrdZmV ào_ 
Zmhr qH$~hþZm Vo H$Yrhr ZìhVo, åhUyZM Ë`mMo OrdZ g_ñ`mJ«ñV Pmco. ào_m{df`r 
~mocVmZm Vo Amnë`m ào_m{df`rÀ`m gd© g§H$ënZm, gd© AZw^d ZmH$maVmV. 
ào_ åhUOo & Amgº$s Zìho, ^mdZm Zìho, dmgZm Zìho, {dMma Zìho, ñ_¥Vr Zìho, 
B©fm© dm _Ëga Zìho. c¢{JH$ g§~§Yhr Zìho. OoWo Xw:I AgVo VoWo ào_ ZgVo. ào_ ho 
ñWcH$mc{Zanoj AgVo. Vo Am§Yio ZgVo Va àkm`wº$ AgVo. ào_ hr Aer JwUdÎmm 
Amho, H$r Or _mZdr OrdZmcm gd© ~§YZmVyZ _wº$ H$ê$Z Vo gO©Zerc ~ZdVo, 
Ë`mcm EH$ Zdm Am`m_ XoVo.

Oo. H¥$îU_yVu Am{U 
Ë`m§Mr {eH$dU
\o$

[H$emoa I¡aZma
AmÜ`mpË_H$ joÌmVrb ì`mg§Jr Aä`mgH$ d 

H¥$îU_yVu EÁ`wHo$eZ Q´>ñQ>Mo g§MmbH$
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